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LP Gas as a Tractor Fuel 
By C. 1. DAY, M. D. CANNON,1 AND M. M. JONES 
INTRODUCTION 
There is an increasing interest in the use of lique-
fied petroleum gas, commonly called LP gas, as a. 
tractor fuel. Several of the major tractor manufactur-
ers are equipping some models of their tractors at the 
factory to burn LP gas, and other companies are mak-
ing equipment for converting gasoline tractors to use 
LP gas. 
The primary purpose of this bulletin is to present 
the results of a survey of LP gas tractor operators and 
LP gas dealers. It also reports the results of a series 
of fuel tests made on a tractor engine. 
Definitions: 
LP gas is a mixture of gaseous hydrocarbons, 
principally propane and butane, but with smaller per-
centages of other hydrocarbons as determined by the 
suppliers. It is kept liquefied by confining under high 
pressures. 
Factory-equipped LP gas tractors are those 
originally equipped at the factory to burn LP gas. 
Field-converted LP gas tractors are those 
which were originally equipped to burn gasoline but 
later converted in dealers' shops or on the farm to 
burn LP gas. 
Liquid-withdrawal systems are those in which 
the fuel is withdrawn from the fuel tank on the tractor. 
as a liquid and then passed through a vaporizer be-
fore reaching the carburetor. (See Figure 1). 
Vapor-withdrawal systems are those in which 
the fuel is withdrawn from the tank as a vapor and 
delivered to the carburetor as such. (See Figure 2). 
Spud-in carburetors are those utilizing the orig-
inal gasoline carburetor with an appropriate discharge 
nozzle for LP gas inserted into the venturi or throat 
of the carburetor. 
Bottle gas is LP gas stored in steel containers 
under pressure for supplying gas to stoves, heaters, 
and sometimes to tractors and other gas-burning ap-
pliances. 
Some properties of butane, propane, and gaso-
line are shown in Table 1. It will be noted that all 
the fuels contain about the same number ofb.t.u. per 
pound, but that gasoline has more b.t.u. per gallon 
because of its higher specific gravity. 
TABLE 1 -- COMPARISON OF PROPERTIES OF PROPANE, 
BUT ANE, AND GASOLINE 
Property 
1. B.t.u. per pound 
2. Pounds per gallon 
3. B.t.u per gallon 
4. Specific gravity of 
liquid @ 600 F and at 
storage tank pressure 
(water equals 1.00) 
5. Boiling point at 
Propanel Butane l 
21,600 21,300 
4.24 4.86 
91,500 104,000 
0.509 0.584 
atmospheric pressure -440 F 320F 
6. Specific gravity of 
gas (air equals 1.00) 1.52 2.00 
GasolineZ 
20,000 
6.20 
124,000 
0.739 
IHandbook of Butane and Propane -Gases - 3rd Edition; Jenkins 
. Publication, Inc., 1947 
2Farm Power, by Ben D. Moses and Kenneth R. Frost, John 
Wiley and Sons, 1952 
THE LP GAS TRACTOR SURVEY 
Information on LP gas tractors and fuel costs 
was obtained in 1952 from 11 farmers who were oper-
ating 16 factory-equipped LP gas tractors, 30 farmers 
who were operating 50-field converted LP gas tractors, 
and 12 dealers who were supplying LP gas to farmers 
for use as a tractor fuel. These tractor operators and 
dealers were located principally in central, southwest 
and southeast Missouri. These are the areas where the 
largest numbers of LP gas tractors were in use in the 
state. 
1M. D . Cannon, formerly Assistant in Agricultural Engineering at the Uni· 
versity of Missouri, was responsible for conducting and analyzing the engine 
teSts reported herein. 
A summary of the data on the 16 factory-equipped 
LP gas tractors is presented in Table 2. Complete data 
were not supplied for all survey questions by all oper-
ators. The number of cases indicated in the table, 
therefore, differs on some of the items of data. 
Table 3 summarizes the data on 50 tractors which 
were converted to use LP gas. Complete data were 
not available for all survey questions from all oper-
ators; therefore, the number of cases differs on· some 
of the items of data. 
The extent to which tractors were converted 
varied from a simple spud-in with a "bottle" for a 
TABLE 2 -- DATA SUPPLIED BY OPERATORS OF FACTORY EQUIPPED LP GAS TRACTORS 
Crop acres farmed by operator 
Age of tractor, years 
Annual use, hours 
New cost of LP gas tractor 
New cost of comparable gasoline model 
Total LP gas storage capacity, gal. 
Estimated fuel consumption at full 
load, gal. per hour 
Frequency of oil change,.hours 
No. of 
Cases 
11 
16 
13 
13 
12 
11 
8 
13 
Range 
100 to 1250 
1/2 to 5 
300 to 1500 
$2970 to $3300 
$2720 to $3000 
500 to 1750 
3 to 5 1/2 
60 to 500 
Average 
490 
2.3 
1200 
$3050 
$2800 
Most were 1000 
gallons 
4.25 
210 
TABLE 3 -- DATA SUPPLIED BY OPERATORS OF TRACTORS CONVERTED TO USE LP GAS 
No. of 
Cases Range Average 
Crop acres farmed by operator 30 40 to 1250 372 
Age of tractor when converted, years 43 o to 14 3.7 
Length of time converted, years. 50 1/2 to 12 1.7 
Present age of tractor, years 43 1/2 to 14 1/2 5.5 
Annual use, hours 38 200 to 2000 1270 
Total LP gas storage capacity, gal 30 500 to 3000 Most were 
1000 gal. 
Fuel used at full load (gal. per hour) 
4 plow tractors 2 3 to 41/2 3.75 
3 plow tractor S 21/2 to 4 3.25 
2 plow tractors 4 2 to 2 1/2 2.4 
Frequency of oil changes 33 80 to 1500 575 
LP gas tractor, hrs. 
Frequency of oil changes 17 60 to 150 81 
Gasoline tractor, hrs. 
Cost of conversion 32 $35 to $400 
Extent of conversion 
Increased compression ratio 21 out of 50 
Installed cold plugs 9 out 'of 50 
Installed an LP gas carburetor 9 out of 50 
Installed cold manifold 15 out of 5D 
Installed a regular LP gas fuel tank 38 out of 50 
tank, to a complete conversion which would be the 
equivalent of a factory-equipped LP gas tractor. Most 
of the conversions were far from complete as can be 
seen in the table. 
Note that the average LP gas tractor had been in 
use a relatively short time. It was, therefore, impos-
sible to obtain reliable information on the compara-
tive repair costs of LP gas tractors and those using 
other fuels. Most farmers who were using LP gas 
tractors reported that their repair costs were less than 
for comparable gasoline models. The table also in-
dic:ues that LP gas tractors are presently in use on 
larger farms and that the average annual use for these 
tractors is 1200 hours or more. 
TABLE 4 -- pmCES PAID FOR LP GAS, GASOLINE, AND LP 
GAS STORAGE TANKS AS REPORTED BY FARMERS USING 
LP GAS AS TRACTOR FUEL 
Cost of LP gas, cents per gal. 
all operators 
Cost of gasoline, cents per gal. 
(excluding tax) all operators 
Cost of LP gas tanks: 
Retail price 1000 gal. tanks 
Retail price 500 gal. tanks 
Contract price 1000 gal. tanks 
Contract price 500 gal. tanks 
No. of 
Cases Range Average 
37 8~ to 12~ 
33 16.5~ to 20.6~ 
13 $400 to $560 
9 $240 to $350 
6 $259 to $350 
None reported 
10.5~ 
18.5~ 
$490 
$288 
$325 
Table 4 shows the prices paid for LP gas and LP 
gas storage tanks, as reported by the farmers who were 
using LP gas as a tractor fuel. It will be noted that 
the highest price paid for fuel by any operator was 12 
cents per gallon, and that the average price paid was 
10 ~ cents per gallon. This was an average of 8 cents 
per gallon less than these same farmers paid for gaso-
line. Some dealers offered storage tanks at lower prices 
if the farmer would sign a fuel sales agreement. Under 
such an agreement the farmer paid what is referred 
to in the table as a "contract price" for the tank, and 
agreed to buy gas from the dealer who supplied it. 
If the operator at any time decided to discontinue 
buying from this dealer, he could return the tank at 
a depreciated value or could retain it by paying the 
difference between the'" contract price" and the regular 
price. 
TABLE 5 -- ADDITIONAL USES FOR LP GAS AS 
REPORTED BY 39 LP GAS TRACTOR 
OPERATORS 
Primary source of home heating 
Auxiliary heating (bathroom heaters, 
space heaters, etc.) 
Water heaters 
Cooking 
Refrigeration 
Number 
Using 
31 
2 
28 
27 
8 
Percent 
Using 
80 
5 
72 
69 
20 
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Some of the advantages and disadvantages reported by LP gas tractor operators are given below. It will be 
noted that there are some conflicting opinions. 
Advantages Disadvantages 
1. Starts easily 1. Hard to start, especially in winter 
2. More lugging ability 2. Unhandy to fill ; fills slowly 
3. Less valve trouble 3. Unhandy to use away from home 
4. Fewer oil changes 4. More trouble to use 
5. Motor cleaner, no carbon 5. Uses more oil if compression is 
6. Runs smoother raised 
7. Idles better 6. Uses more fuel 
8. No odor 7. Probably a smaller trade-in value 
9. Fewer repairs for used tractor 
10. Fuel cheaper 8. Carburetor cannot always be adjusted 
11. No oil dilution without special instruments 
Most farmers who were using LP gas as a tractor fuel were also using it in one or more other ways. A sum-
mary of these additional uses is given in Table 5. 
TESTS COMPARING LP GAS AND GASOLINE 
The survey indicated that most field conversions 
were being made without raising the compression 
ratio of the engine. Many of the tractors were using 
a vapor-withdrawal system and a spud-in carburetor, 
while others were using a regular LP gas carburetor 
with either a liquid-withdrawal system or a vapor-
withdrawal system. Some operators claimed better 
fuel efficiencies at part throttle when using LP gas 
than when using gasoline. To determine the effect of 
compression ratio, engine speed and type of carburet-
ing equipment on engine performance, a series of 
engine tests were conducted in the Agricultural En-
gineering Laboratory during the winter of 1952-53. 
The original compression ratio of the engine 
was 5.30 to 1. Upon completion of the first series of 
tests at this ratio, the compression was raised to 6.27 
to 1 by installing a high-compression cylinder head. 
The tests were then repeated , using the same three 
types of carbureting equipment and the same engine 
speeds as before. 
The engine used in this test was a four-cylinder ' 
engine of about 16 belt horsepower, similar to those 
used in some small farm tractors. The engine was 
tested with prony brake. Fuel was measured by weight 
using platform scales with the beam graduated in 
ounces. A vacuum gauge was used in making the car-
buretor adjustment. 
Three series of tests were made: (1) Tests using 
gasoline, (2) tests using LP gas with a vapor-with-
drawal system and a spud-in carburetor, and (3) tests 
using LP gas with a liquid-withdrawal system and a 
regular LP gas carburetor. 
For each of the three carbureting systems, the en-
gine was tested first at rated speed of 1400 rpm, and 
then again at a speed somewhat below rated. To give 
a speed of about 1400 rpm under full load, the no-
load speed was set at 1600 rpm. For the second or re-
duced-speed test, the no-load speed was set arbitrarily 
at 1000 rpm. 
Results of Engine Tests 
Effect of Load on Engine Efficiency. Results 
of the engine tests are shown in Figures 3 through 7. 
Figure 3 shows the engine efficiency at different loads 
when operating with an LP gas vapor-withdrawal 
.I. ~ C.R.= 6.27 to 1 
-
~ ;;::-./' C.R.=5.30 to I 
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Fig. 3-Re1ationship between engine load and 
engine efficiency when operating with an LP gas 
vapor-withdrawal system at two different compres-
sion ratios. The engine speed was approximately 
1600 rpm at no load. 
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system at compression ratios of 5.30 and 6.27 to 1. The 
engine speed in both cases was about 1600 rpm at no 
load. Test conditions other than compression ratio 
were kept as nearly identical as possible. 
It will be noted that the engine efficiency in-
creased appreciably as the load increased, and that the 
compression ratio of 6.27 to 1 gave a considerably 
higher efficiency than the compression ratio of 5.30 
to 1. The reverse hook on the upp~r end of the high 
compression curve is evidence of the lugging ability 
often attributed to engines using LP gas. It will be 
noted also that the engine developed more horsepower 
with the higher compression ratio, about 15.7 horse-
power against about 13.8 for the lower compression 
ratio. In neither case did the engine develop quite the 
16 horsepower which is considered the normal rated 
power when operating on gasoline. 
Comparison of Fuel Systems at 5.30 to 1 
Compression Ratio. Figure 4 shows the relationship 
between load and efficiency when using each of the 
three carbureting systems at a compression ratio of 
5.30 to 1 and a no-load speed of 1600 rpm. It will be 
noted that the engine is not only more efficient, but 
also develops more power when operating on gaso-
line than when operating on either of the LP gas sys-
tems. Al though the gasoline is more efficient in terms 
of horse-power hours per gallon, it does not necessarily 
follow that it will operate with a lower fuel cost. 
With gasoline at 18.5 cents per gallon and LP gas at 
10.5 cents, as reported in the LP gas tractor survey, 
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Fig. 4-Relationship between engine load and 
efficiency when using three different types of car-
bureting equipment. The compression ratio in each 
case was 5.30 to 1 and the engine speed was 1600 
rpm at no load. 
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the number of horsepower-hours per dollar for an 
average load of 12 horsepower would be about 51 for 
the gasoline engine and from 66 to 70 for the LP gas 
system when using the efficiencies shown in Figure 4. 
It will also be noted that there is no great difference 
in the efficiencies of the two LP gas systems through-
out the horsepower range tested. It might be pointed 
out that the vapor-withdrawal system is limited to 
conditions where an adequate amount of heat can be 
transferred to the fuel tank to offset the refrigerating 
effect which results when the fuel vaporizes. On small 
tractors where the fuel consumption rate is relatively 
small, the refrigerating effect is usually not enough 
to create a problem. On larger tractors, however, 
freezing may result and the fuel supply may be cut off 
unless the fuel has an extremely low boiling point, 
or unless heat is transferred to the fuel tank by some 
means. 
Comparison of a Suitably-converted LP gas 
Engine to the Original Gasoline Engine. Figure 
5 shows a comparison of the gasoline system when 
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Fig. 5 -Results of engine efficiency tests on a 
suitably-converted LP gas engine, compared with 
those of the original gasoline engine. The compres-
sion ratio was 5.30 to 1 for the gasoline tests and 
6.27 to 1 for the LP gas tests. The engine speed in 
each case was approximately 1600 rpm at no load. 
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operating at a compression ratio of 5.30 to 1 with an 
LP gas system operating at a compression ratio of 6.27 
to 1. Again the efficiency in terms of horsepower-hours 
per gallon is higher for the gasoline engine than for 
the LP gas engines. In terms of fuel cost, however, 
the LP gas system would show an advantage through-
out most of the range of loads tested. At a load of 10 
horsepower for exam pIe, the number of horsepower-
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hours per dollar would be about 46 for the gasoline 
engine and about 68 for the LP gas engine. 
Results of Part-Throttle Tests. Figure 6 shows 
the relationship between load and efficiency when 
burning gasoline and when burning LP gas at part 
throttle. The engine speed in this case was 1000 rpm 
at no load, and the compression ratio was 5.30 to 1 
for all tests. Figure 7 also shows the results of some 
part-throttle tests. The compression ratio when using 
the LP gas systems was 6.27 to 1 whereas the com-
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Fig. 6-Relationship between engine load and 
efficiency at part-throttle when burning LP gas and 
when burning gasoline. The compression ratio in 
each case was 5.30 to 1 and the engine speed was 
approximately 1000 rpm at no load. 
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Fig. 7-Relationship between engine load and 
engine efficiency at part throttle when burning LP 
gas and when burning gasoline. The compression 
ratio for the gasoline tests was 5.30 to 1 and the ratio 
for the LP gas tests was 6.27 to 1. The engine speed 
in each case was approximately 1000 rpm at no load. 
One curve is used for both LP gas systems since the 
curves for the two systems are practically identical. 
8 
pression ratio when using gasoline was 5.30 to 1. The 
curves for the vapor and liquid LP gas systems were 
almost identical and therefore only one curve was 
used for the two LP gas systems. The test results failed 
to verify the claim that for part-throttle operation the 
engine is more efficient when using LP gas than when 
using gasoline. 
RECOMMENDED CHANGES FOR CONVERTING TO LP GAS 
It should first of all be recognized that a tractor 
must be in good operating condition to perform satis-
factorily on any fuel. The engine should be clean, the 
valves properly ground, the bearings in good condi-
tion and the piston rings tight. The compression 
should be checked on each cylinder and if there is 
considerable variation, the cause should be deter-
mined and corrected. A good ignition system is es-
sential with any fuel system, and with a LP gas sys-
tem is particularly important. 
In addition to the items of general maintenance 
mentioned above, it is generally advisable to make the 
following changes in the engine when converting to 
LP gas. 
1. Raise the compression ratio of the engine by 
milling the head, installing a high compression head, 
or by installing high-altitude pistons. The compres-
~ion shou~d be raised by about one ratio. For example, 
If the engIne has a compression ratio of 6 to 1 it should 
be raised to about 7 to 1. If the compression is raised 
too much, undue stress may be placed on the crank-
shaft, bearings, and other engine parts. 
2. Remove the gasoline tank and install an LP 
gas fuel tank complete with liquid and vapor line 
valves, filler valve, vapor return valve, pressure relief 
valve, and liquid level gauge. This is not only a safer 
installation than using a bottle on a bracket, but also 
makes it impossible to burn gasoline in the tractor. 
Many advantages of burning LP gas, such as lower 
oil consumption, carbon-free heads and valves, and 
absence of gum in the fuel lines and carburetor, may 
be lost even if gasoline is burned only occasionally in 
the engine. 
3. If the engine has a manifold which warms the 
fuel-air mixture with the exhaust gases, the manifold 
should be replaced with a "cold" one, or should be 
altered to prevent warming of the incoming fuel mix-
ture. 
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4. It is generally advisable to advance the setting 
of the spark a few degrees and to install spark plugs 
one range cooler than those used when burning gaso-
line. 
The size and type most suitable will vary with the 
size and make of tractor. The vapor system is not 
recommended for large tractors which are heavily 
loaded because the refrigerating effect of the rapidly 
expanding gases may cause the fuel system to freeze. 5. It is necessary, of course, to install some suit-
able type of regulating and carbureting equipment. 
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS WHEN USING LP GAS 
As with any volatile fuel, it is necessary to observe certain precautions when using LP gas. 
For recommended safety practices the reader is referred to NFBU Pamphlet No. 58, Standards 
for the Storage and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum Gases, which may be obtained from the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters, 222 West Adams Street, Chicago 6, Illinois. 
Report on Department of Agricultural Engineering 
Research Project No. 42, "Farm Machines" 
